Jordan High School
SBO/Class Officer
Declaration of Candidacy

I ____________________________ declare myself as a candidate for SBO/Class Officer at Jordan High School for the year 2020-2021.

I am aware of the responsibilities, which I will have as an SBO/Class Officer at Jordan High. I realize that there are financial and time commitments that must be made in order for me to be successful officer. I am aware that, as an SBO/Class Officer, I serve as an example to the other members of my school, and therefore, will conduct myself as an example of integrity, honesty, and high moral character. I understand the importance of my responsibilities, and will put forth my maximum effort—at times sacrificing other school activities (not grades) and jobs if necessary.

I am aware that if I fail to meet the minimum grade standard of 3.0, or if I receive a failing grade or incomplete, for all the four quarters that I hold this office, including 4th quarter of 2020, I will be removed from office. I know that being an SBO/Class Officer at Jordan High requires a total commitment, and my signature indicates that I am willing and ready to make this commitment. I further agree to abide by all the guidelines and regulations for election procedures, which are included in this packet.

Date ___________  Student Signature __________________________

We have read the election guidelines packet and the Jordan High School Code of Conduct for SBO/Class Officer candidates at Jordan High, and are aware of all the requirements for this office. We agree to support our child as an officer.

Date ___________  Parent/Guardian Signature ____________________